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    Abstract

        
            Further studies of the Zr-water reaction by the condenser-discharge method are reported. The reaction was studied with initial metal temperatures from 1100 to 4000 deg C with 30- and 60-mil wires in water from room temperature to 315 deg C (1500-psi vapor pressure). Runs in heated water showed markedly greater reactions. This was explained in terms of a 2-step reaction scheme in which the reaction rate is initially controlled by the rate of gaseous diffusion of water vapor toward the hot metal particles and of hydrogen, generated by reaction, away from the particles. At a later time, the reaction becomes controlled by the parabolic rate law, resulting in rapid cooling of the particles. A mathematical model of the reaction of molten metal spheres with water was proposed. Explosive reactions were found to occur with particles smaller than about 1 mm in heated water and 0.5 mm in room-temperature water. The explosive reactions were caused by the ability of the evolving H/sub 2/ to propel the particles through water at high speed. The high-speed motion was detected on motion picture film and had the effect of removing the gaseous diffusion barrier (increasing the Nusselt number), resulting in very rapid reaction. Computedmore » results compared favorably with experimental results obtained by the condenser- discharge experiment and with the results of previous investigators. Computations indicated that the extent and rate of reaction depended on the particle diameter and the water temperature, and were relatively independent of the metal temperature so long as the metal was fully melted. This makes it possible to estimate the extent of Zr-water reaction that would occur during a reactor accident in which the particle sizes of the residue could be estimated. Comparisons were made with the results of meltdown experiments in TREAT, and applications to reactor hazards analysis were discussed. (auth)« less
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                    STUDIES OF METAL-WATER REACTIONS AT HIGH TEMPERATURES: I. THE CONDENSER DISCHARGE EXPERIMENT: PRELIMINARY RESULTS WITH ZIRCONIUM

                    
                        Technical Report
                            Baker, L.; Warchal, R.; Vogel, R.; ... 
                            

                    The condenser-discharge method of conducting molten metal- water reactions at high temperatures was refined. Two methods to measure energy input to specimen wires and, therefore, to compute initial metal temperatures were developed. Calculated metal temperatures were estimated to be accurate to within 100 deg C. Two reaction cells were designed, one for operation at atmospheric pressure with water at room temperature, and the other for operation at high pressure and with water at elevated temperature. Means were developed to determine the surface area of metal exposed to reaction and to determine the total extent of reaction. Pressure transducers were usedmore » to record the rate of reactions. The zirconium- water reaction was studied with initial metal temperatures from 1100 to 4000 deg C with 30 and 60-mil wires in room-temperature water. Initial pressures in these runs were the vapor pressures of water at room temperature (20-30 mm). Runs were made with 60-mil wires in water heated to 200 deg C (225 psi). Results in room-temperature water indicated that the reaction became explosive at an initial metal temperature of 2600 deg C. Below this temperature, 20% or less reaction occurred. At higher water temperatures, reaction ranged from 40 to 70%. Runs in heated water showed markedly greater reaction, reaching 50% for fully melted metal at the melting point (1840 deg C). Results suggested that the rates of both solid-state processes and the diffusion of water vapor through the hydrogen blanket surrounding reacting particles must be considered. (auth)« less
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                    METAL-WATER REACTIONS: RATES OF REACTION OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM-URANIUM ALLOYS WITH WATER VAPOR AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES

                    
                        Technical Report
                            Zelezny, W
                            

                    Considerations of reactor safety prompted a study of the reaction rates of molten aluminum and aluminum--uranium alloys with water vapor in order to assess the hazard of an explosively violent chemical reaction in the event of a nuclear incident involving the meltdown of a water-cooled reactor. An automatically recording thermobalance tech nique was used to obtain quantitative data for these reaction rates in the temperature range of 1500 to 2300 deg F over time periods of 2 hr. The reaction followed a linear rate law. The reaction rates for both aluminum and for the aluminum--uranium alloys rose with temperature tomore » a maximum in the range of 1800 to 1900 deg F and decreased at higher temperatures. Calculations were made using the reaction rate data and certain simplifying, conservative assumptions of the rate of heating of a fine molten aluminum -uranium droplet of a nominal fuel composition (23.40 wt.% uranium) with water vapor at atmospheric pressure. These calculations indicated that under conditions of no heat loss a metal droplet 0.01 cm in diameter would rise in temperature from 1600 to 1700 deg F in a time period of slightly over 2 min. From this slow heating rate and the fact that the reaction rate declines at higher temperatures, it is concluded that the reaction of molten aluminum-uranium alloys with water vapor at near atmospheric pressures does not constitute an explosive hazard in the operation of nuclear reactors. The conclusions reached in the present work do not exclude the possibility of an explosively violent reaction between aluminum alloys and water brought together under other conditions; for example, when both the metal and the water are liquid. (auth)« less
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                    Aluminum metal combustion in water revealed by high speed microphotography

                    
                        Conference
                            Tao, W; Frank, A; Clements, R; ... 
                            

                    In high explosives designed for air blast, cratering, fragmentation, and underwater applications, metallic additives chemically react with the oxidizer and are used to tailor the rate of energy delivery by the expansion medium. Although the specific mechanism for sustained metal combustion in the dense detonation medium remains in question, it is generally accepted that the fragmentation of the molten particle and disruption of its oxide layer are a necessity. In this study, we use high speed microphotography to examine the ignition of small 25--76 {mu}m diameter and 23 mm long aluminum wires, rapidly heated by a capacitor discharge system, inmore » water. Streak and framing photographs detailing the combustion phenomenon and the fragmentation of the molten aluminum were obtained over periods of 100 nsec--100 {mu}sec with a spatial resolution of 2 {mu}m. The wire temperature was determined as a function of time by integrating the circuit equation together with the energy equation for an adiabatic wire, and incorporating known aluminum electrical resistivity and temperature functions of energy density in the integration. In order for the aluminum to sustain a rapid chemical reaction with the water, we found that the wire temperature has to be raised above the melting temperature of aluminum oxide. The triggering mechanism for this rapid reaction appears to be the fragmentation of the molten aluminum from the collapse of a vapor blanket about the wire during its first oscillation. 14 refs., 9 figs.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    CHEMICAL ENGINEERING DIVISION SUMMARY REPORT, JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH 1961

                    
                        Technical Report

                    8 7 < 6 ; : : = 8 g developed for recovering fissionable and fertile materials from shortcooled reactor fuels. The second laboratory demonstration of the melt-refining process with highly irradiated EBR- IItype fuel pins was completed. A 392-g charge of U-5% fissium fuel pins irradiated to an estimated burnup of 0.4 total at.% and cooled 28 days was melt refined for three hours at 1400 deg C. Data were not obtained on the behavior of fission products. The effect of N concentration on the nitridation rates of unirradiated U-fissium alloys in Ar-N atmospheres was determined. Experiments on themore » storage of fuel pins at 350 deg C in Ar atmospheres showed that the presence of 5% N lowered product yields only slightly during subsequent melt-refining operations. Supplementary pouring techniques, such as the use of probes and mashers designed to break crusts over the melts, are moderately effective, but are a less desirable solution to the problem of maintaining high yields than the elimination of contaminants in the Ar atmosphere. A liquid metal process is under development for recovery of the fissionable material contained in melt refining crucible skulls produced in the EBR-II fuel cycle. Information obtained in separate studies of the individual process steps is listed. A systematic study is underway to ascertain the influence of atomic size, metallic valence, and electronic configuration on the coprecipitation of various metallic elements with the Cd-Ce intermetallic phase CeCd/sub 11/. Values for the coprecipitation coefficient lambda , defined by the equation log (tracer in solution/ total tracer) = lambda log (carrier in solution/total carrier), were determined for Na, Li, K, Y, Ba, lambda = 0; La, lambda = 1.49; Th, lambda = 1.08; Pr, lambda = 0.63; Ga, lambda = 0.23; Sm, lambda = 0.17; U, lambda = 0.13; Sr, lambda = 0.10; Eu, lambda = 0.099; Sc, lambda = 0.05; and Zr, lambda = 0.04. In pilot-plant studies the reaction of 304 stainless steel tube sections with Cl was investigated in a 1 1/2-inchdiameter two-zone fluid-bed reactor. An average penetration rate of 4.6 mils/hr was obtained in a 4.7-hour run at 575 deg C using 87% Cl (in N). At 625 deg C, using the same Cl concentration, a 35-mil tube completely reacted in 3.8 hours. The effect of Cl dilution at 625 deg C was noticeable at concentrations below 48 vol.%. The rate of thermal decomposition of PuF/sub 6/ was studied at 140 to 173 deg C by a static method and from 150 to 250 deg C by a flow method. A study of the kinetics of decomposition established the mechanism of the reaction. The rate of the reaction has been formulated as concurrent first- and zero-order reactions with respect to PuF/sub 6/ pres sure in the range between 50 and 1100 mm at 140 to 170 deg C. The reaction of elemental Br with PuF/sub 6/ has been investigated. The stoichiometry of the reaction was established. Primary products of the reaction are PuF/sub 4/ and BrF/sub 5/. The utility of the reaction for the separation of U and PuF/sub 6/ was demonstrated. In studies of fission product behavior, mixtures of UO/sub 2/ - Ru/sup 106/ were reacted with F at 400 and 500 deg C. It was found that at both of these temperatures Ru was volatilized at a rate equal to or faster than that of U volatilization as UF/sub 6/. However, it was found that RuF/sub 5/ decomposed and was deposited on a colder portion of the walls of the fluorination vessel. Two series of in-pile, metal-water experiments were completed. Meltdowns were conducted on stainless steel-urania cermets, U wires, and on ceramic core, metal-clad fuel specimens. Cermets made of 90 wt.% stainless steel with urania showed similar behavior when submerged in water irrespective of whether the sample was in the form of pins or plates; metal temperatures greater than 1500 deg C were attained. The original geometry was changed into one or two large globules together with many fine particles; the more energetic transients also produced some fine (1-mil diameter) powder. Chemical analyses indicated that a separation of the urania from the stainless steel took place during the melting-quenching cycle of the reactor burst. The larger globules were depleted in U« less
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                    NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, PROGRESS REPORT, SEPTEMBER 1-DECEMBER 31, 1960

                    
                        Technical Report

                    BS>H 7 : Progress is reported for various projects in reactor theory and physics. Data are given for the total neutron and activation cross sections of Dy/sup 164/ as a function of neutron energy. Chemistry and Chemical Engineering. Some radiation research projects are reported. The yields of gas and polymer from radiolysis of C/sub 6/F/sub 16/ and C/sub 8/F/sub 16/ were determined. High-temperature galvanic cells were used at 700 to 950 deg C to measure the thermodynamic properties of ThC/sub 2/. No evidence of complex formation was found in the u-v spectra of KCl-PbCl/sub 2/ mixtures. The effect of Na/supmore » +/ ions on the extraction of Cs polyiodides from aqueous solutions containing NaI into solutions of I/sub 2/ in nitrobenzene was studied. Breakthrough curves were determined for the adsorption of Xe and Kr on activated charcoal, and the effects of temperature and gas velocity on the adsorption were studied. The I/sub 2/ adsorption isotherm on graphite was calculated for 1000 deg C, and several experiments were performed to test the equilibration speed of the I/sub 2/-graphite system at 1000 deg C. Graphite-Re thermocouples were tested at temperatures up to 2100 deg C, and their thermoelectric characteristics are given. Studies are reported for waste disposal by incorporation in phosphate glasses. Preliminary results are given for radiolytic product yields from aqueous NH/sub 3/, ethylene, CO/sub 2/, and U -hydrocarbon gas. Studies were performed on the removal of U from inert A1/sub 2/O/sub 3/ beds. A number of experiments were conducted on the dissolution of stainless steel-clad UO/sub 2/ and ceramic BeO-U oxide fuels in NO/sub 2/-HF in the Nitrofluor process. Teflon 100 or Teflon FEP was found to be very resistant to NO/sub 2/-HF. Liquid N/sub 2/ O/sub 4/ irradiated with 5.6 x 10/sup 8/ r gamma rays over 4 months was found to have suffered only negligible decomposition. A study was made of the vapor pressurecomposition-temperature relationships of the NO/sub 2/-HF system. H/sub 2/PO/sub 3/F was found to be a good solvent for sintered ThO/sub 2/-UO/sub 2/ fuel, and the versatility of H/sub 2/PO/sub 3/F as a solvent for other fuels was studied. The diffusivity of Te in Al was determined to be approximately 3 x 10/ sup -9/ cm/sup 2//sec at 500 deg C. Meltdown experiments on U-Mo alloys indicate that I is released from the alloys independently of Te. Heat transfer rates measured on the new loop for the flow of Hg through unbaffled rod bundles and results of an analytical study of heat transfer to liquid metals flowing in concentric annuli are reported. Hot Laboratory. Progress is reported on production of Ca/sup 47/, I/sup 124/, Ar/sup 38/, Ga/sup 68/, Mg/sup 28/ , Li/sup 6/D, I/sup 132/, and Sc/sup 48/. Experiments on the effects of tri-n-octylamine on the extraction of Th by thenoyltrifluoroacetone are reported. The standard potentials of four metal ion -metal systems in a sulfate eutectic were determined. Electrochemical studies of fused salts are reported. Other aspects of the hot laboratory operation, e.g., radioisotope production and wastes, are discussed. Metallurgy. The operation of loops and capsules for testing materials in liquid metals is described. Pure Fe was obtained by vacuum melting in an A1/sub 2/O/sub 3/ crucible in a Ta-gettered furnace. Heating to 800 deg C for 30 hr resulted in complete removal of entrapped Xe from irradiated UBi/sub 2/ dispersed in Bi. The thin liquid film technique combined with mechanical polishing was successful in depositing uniform Zr films of reproducible thickness on 21/4 Cr-1 Mo steel surfaces from liquid BiZr alloys. The solubilities of Al and Lu in liquid Bi were determined. A partition function is presented for liquid metallic solutions that form no solid solutions or intermetallic compounds. The operation of the Brookhaven Graphite Research Reactor Radiation Loop is discussed briefly. Radiation effects on the low-temperature properties of pure Fe were studied. The stored energy in the Medical Research Reactor graphite was measured. The growth and recovery of the Graphite Research Reactor graphite after the 14th and 15th anneals are reported. Surface area meas« less
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